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Greetings
Spring 2016

Once again, it was a genuine pleasure to see so many of our volunteers in the same room as we held
our second Annual PARS Meeting on the cusp of this year’s vernal season. Good vibes permeated
the atmosphere with ample opportunity for members to socialize. The guest speakers gave excellent
presentations, the venue was beautiful and in an interesting location, and several new County
Coordinators were recruited.
One aspect of the meeting was the formal beginning of a partnership between PARS and Clarion
University, with numerous participants trained to collect field samples for an important study designed to
determine the presence distribution of amphibian diseases in Pennsylvania. This project is one of several
ways PARS is partnering with other conservation efforts and a good example of how the PARS project
reaches beyond simply documenting the presence of species. Other current examples include PARS
volunteer participation in PA Fish & Boat projects focused on rare herp species, and in numerous bio-blitz
events this year. Undoubtedly more partnerships will develop as our project continues.
The annual meeting was a great kick-off to what is shaping up to be another great year for PARS.
Volunteer recruitment also continues at an impressive rate, and we have already received some
incredible records this spring, including several new county records and a new block for the Eastern
Smooth Earthsnake. We recently surpassed the 100,000 mark for the number of records entered into the
website.
Through interactions with volunteers it is clear to me that enthusiasm for PARS is increasing as the
project progresses. The atmosphere is charged, and it is exciting to anticipate just what else the rest of
this year will produce. As always, thanks for all you do, and be careful out there.
Marlin Corn
PARS Statewide Coordinator

Photo: Kyle Fawcett
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Project Updates
2ND ANNUAL PARS MEETING HELD
The second Annual PARS Meeting was recently held at the impressive Elk Country Visitor Center in Elk County.
The event was well attended and everyone seemed to have a great time. In addition to updates on the PARS
project and its supporting entities, the Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission and The Mid-Atlantic Center for
Herpetology and Conservation, two guest speakers also presented. Dr. Thomas LaDuke of East Stroudsburg
University gave an in-depth presentation on the importance of biological atlases for amphibians and reptiles. Dr.
Kurt Regester of Clarion University followed with a presentation on an amphibian disease study he is undertaking
in partnership with some key PARS volunteers, who afterwards also attended a training session on the field
techniques of the study. Thirteen PARS volunteers received awards for outstanding volunteer service this year.
We would like to extend our sincere thanks to the Elk Country Visitor Center for providing free use of its facility
for the meeting, and to Stacy Foster, who was instrumental in securing the venue.

The PARS Team takes a photo break outside our meeting venue; the Elk Country Visitor Center. Photo: Elk Country Visitor Center Staff

Pennsylvania’s largest ungulate species was seen in
abundance.

Dr. Thomas LaDuke conducts his presentation for a rapt
audience.

Project Updates
NEW COORDINATOR RECRUITS
PARS recently had a welcome surge in County Coordinator recruitment! Please welcome the following new
coordinators: Sue Muller for Adams County, Jon Adamski for Monroe County, Jill Jassman-Sharlock for Fayette
County, Stefani Cannon for Northampton County, Stephen Bugaj for Clinton County, Tyler Hake for Franklin
County., and Scott Martin for Lancaster County. While we have a quickly growing team of coordinators, many
counties are still without a leader.
If you would like to be a county coordinator please contact Marlin Corn: Marlin Corn: mcorn@machac.org.
The contact information for all county and regional coordinators can be found on the last page of this newsletter.

CHYTRID STUDY KICKS OFF
A number of PARS volunteers are also working with Clarion University in helping determine the distribution of
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, and other amphibian fungal diseases, in Pennsylvania. The study, headed by
Dr. Kurt Regester, focuses on obtaining samples from Red-spotted Newts (Notopthalmus v. viridescens). Most
sampling areas are covered, but volunteers are still needed for Bedford, Bradford, Sullivan, and Tioga counties.
If you are interested in assisting with the study in one of these counties, please contact Dr. Regester: kregester@
clarion.edu

ANOTHER WEBSITE IMPROVEMENT
Another improvement was recently made to the PARS website; county species lists can now be easily obtained
without conducting a search. By simply clicking on the county of your choice on the county map, a list of species
verified in that county, with numbers of observation of each, will appear.

PHOTO CONTEST DEADLINE
The deadline for submissions to the first PARS photography contest is August 30 of this year. Details about the
contest can be found on the PARS website: http://paherpsurvey.org/news/pars-photography-contest
We are in need of additional judges. If you have professional photography or graphic art skills and are interested,
please contact Marlin Corn: mcorn@machac.org

,

MARK YOUR

CALENDAR!

Scheduled Herp-Blitz
Field Trips:

PARS Informative Presentations
& Volunteer Workshops:

Asaph Wild Area Bioblitz –
Tioga Co.

PARS Presentation & Survey Montgomery Co.

Middle Ridge of the Asaph Wild Area
For more info contact:
Betsy Leppo - blepp@paconserve.org

Lower Perkiomen Valley Park
Pre-registration required: 610-666-5371
Presentation is from 10 - 11:30. Lunch break, then
survey begins at noon. Meet at main pavilion. Bring a
lunch.
For more info contact:
Kyle Loucks - se@paherpsurvey.org

June 23-25, 2016

Herp Blitz—Fulton Co.
July, 2016

August 6 @ 10:00 a.m.

(exact date and location to be announced)
For more info contact:
Tom Pluto - sc@paherpsurvey.org

Herp Blitz—Mifflin Co.
September 3, 2016

For more info contact:
Marlin Corn - mcorn@machac.org

Herp Blitz—Lawrence Co.
September 17, 2016

For more info contact:
Marlin Corn - mcorn@machac.org

Herp Blitz—Clarion Co.
September, 2016

(exact date and location to be announced)
For more info contact:
Kurt Regester - kregester@clarion.edu

Herp Blitz—Wyoming Co.
October 8, 2016

For more info contact:
Marlin Corn - mcorn@machac.org

Young field herpers in action: Cassie Bortz (left photo) displays an
Eastern Ratsnake found during the Quakertown Swamp Bioblitz event
last May, while Dalton Cooper shows an Eastern Fence Lizard discovered
in a new block during the Washington County Herp Blitz event in June.
Photos: M. Corn

More to be scheduled – stay tuned for details!
Find current events at http://paherpsurvey.org/news/events
or on Facebook at http://facebook.com/paherpsurvey
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HERPS

In Action

Some interesting photos of herps actively engaged in various types of activity were submitted in recent months.
Photos from top to bottom; an Eastern Gatersnake eating a Pickerel Frog by Sebastian Harris, a Northern
Spring Salamander eating a Green Frog by John Tautin, a mating pair of Red-spotted Newts by Duane Stafford,
a Northern Watersnake eating a fish by M.Anne Ebenshade, and a pair of Snapping Turtles mating on land by
Jay Drasher. Because these turtles were coated in a dried layer of light-colored mud, Jay said he thought he had
stumbled onto a strange concrete statue when he first spotted them.
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Observations from the Field

Summary of vouchered records received from January through March 2016:
Please note that these numbers represent the number of blocks, not actual numbers of specimens.
Records not submitted by the end of the month may not be included.
Records listed here might not have yet passed through the verification process.

Salamanders

Common Mudpuppy: 1
Jefferson Salamander: 35
Spotted Salamander: 267
Marbled Salamander: 9
Northern Dusky Salamander: 150
Seal Salamander: 13
Allegheny Mountain Dusky Salamander: 67
Northern Two-lined Salamander: 59
Long-tailed Salamander: 1
Northern Spring Salamander: 79
Four-toed Salamander: 43
Red-spotted Newt: 133
Eastern Red-backed Salamander: 204
Northern Ravine Salamander: 1
Northern Slimy Salamander: 10
Valley & Ridge Salamander: 15
Wehrle’s Salamander: 9
Northern Red Salamander: 45

Snakes

Atlantic Coast Leopard Frog Photo: B. Ruhe

Turtles

Frogs

Eastern American Toad: 98
American Bullfrog: 24
Green Frog: 68
Atlantic Coast Leopard Frog: 3
Pickerel Frog: 40
Northern Leopard Frog: 6
Wood Frog: 289
Spring Peeper: 297

Northern Black Racer: 4
Timber Rattlesnake: 2
Northern Ring-necked Snake: 6
Eastern Milksnake: 3
Northern Watersnake: 6
Northern Rough Greensnake: 1
Eastern Ratsnake: 5
Queensnake: 2
Northern Brownsnake: 10
Northern Red-bellied Snake: 3
Shorthead Gartersnake: 2
Eastern Gartersnake: 51
Northern Ribbonsnake: 1

Northern Red Salamander Photo:Tyler Hake

Common Snapping Turtle: 12
Midland Painted Turtle: 4
Eastern Painted Turtle: 27
Spotted Turtle: 13
Wood Turtle: 30
Bog Turtle: 1
Northern Map Turtle: 2
Northern Red-bellied Cooter: 3
Red-eared Slider*: 15
Yellow-bellied Slider:* 1
Eastern Musk Turtle: 2
Eastern Box Turtle : 8
*introduced species

Lizards

Coal Skink: 1
Broad-headed Skink: 1
Northern Fence Lizard: 1
Northern Leopard Frog Photo: Brandon Hunsberger
Painted Turtles Photo: Michael Natale
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Basking Aquatic Turtle I.D. Tips
Identification of basking aquatic turtles can present a special challenge to the field herper. Basking turtles are usually
wary and plunge into the water if approached, so it is often necessary to view them from a distance with the aid
of high-powered optical equipment, such binoculars, a spotting scope or a camera zoom lens. Sun reflecting off
the water, or the shells of wet specimens, adds to the challenge. Additionally, several species can look similar, and
individuals within a species can be highly variable. The presence of introduced, non-native species only adds to the
confusion.
When approaching a pond, lake, creek or river, immediately start looking for partially submerged boulders, downfall
trees, or other debris onto which aquatic turtles climb out of the water to bask. Scan these objects from a distance with
your optical equipment. Once you spot a group of basking turtles, focus in and then slowly move closer in increments,
perhaps 10 feet at a time, stopping to re-focus and take photographs. Unless the turtles are well acclimated to human
activity, at some point they are going to be spooked by your approach. By taking photographs as you move closer, you
may capture defining field marks that might not be noticed until later, when editing the photos.
There are twelve native species of turtles known to Pennsylvania, of which five have fully aquatic lifestyles: Eastern
Spiny Softshell (Apalone spinifera), Snapping Turtle (Chelydra serpentina), Painted turtle (Chrysemys picta picta and
Chrysemys picta marginata), Northern Map Turtle (Graptemys geographica), and Northern Red-bellied Cooter (Pseudemys
rubriventris). Non-native fully aquatic species detected in Pennsylvania include the Red-eared Slider (Trachemys
scripta elegans), Yellow-bellied Slider (T. s. scripta), River Cooter (Pseudemys concinna), Peninsular Cooter (Pseudemys
peninsularis), False Map Turtle (Graptemys p. pseudogeographica) and Mississippi Map Turtle (G. p. kohnii). The other
native species, with the exception of the Eastern Box Turtle (Terrapene carolina) can be regarded as semi-aquatic,
spending varying amounts of time in terrestrial habitat, depending on the species. Even box turtles will spend some
time in aquatic habitat during the hot months of summer, but they are not likely to be observed basking on a log in a
river or lake in the company of aquatic species.

The left photo shows two good field marks for the Eastern and Midland Painted Turtles; two separate yellow spots and
yellow-red stripe combination on the neck. In the photo on the right, the head spots are difficult to make out due to sun
glare, but the red-yellow stripe combination on the neck is still clearly visible. Left photo: M. Corn; right Photo: H. Eskin

…...tips for improving field-herping skills

The massive head and tail of the Snapping Turtle (Chelydra serpentina), and flat, leathery carapace of the Spiny
Softshell (Apalone spinifera) make these two species easy to identify. Wood Turtles are occasionally observed basking
over water, sometimes in the company of other species, but the extensive amount of orange color on the legs and
neck, and sculptured appearance of the carapace should make this species easy to identify at a distance. This article
will focus primarily on the remaining species which are fully aquatic, and certain semi-aquatic species, as these turtles
usually cause the most confusion. Most grow to relatively large sizes, have striped markings on the fleshy parts of the
body, and have carapaces which often appear nondescript when dry, or may be coated with mud or algae.
Very often, several different turtle species will bask together. If some of the turtles are much smaller than the others,
there is a good chance that at least some of them are Eastern Painted Turtles (Chrysemys picta picta), or Midland
Painted Turtles (C. p. marginata), both among the most common aquatic turtle in our region. The shell of painted
turtles is smooth, un-keeled, and has a lower profile than most other aquatic species. However, the carapace profile
of other species can be variable, so this trait alone is not definitive. Two elongate, yellow spots are visible along with
striping on either side of the head when fully extended; definitive field marks, but at a distance these may not be
easy discern, especially when the head is not extended. Reddish markings can be seen on the marginal scutes of a
clean, wet carapace, but red markings are often present on the carapace of the Northern Red-bellied Cooter, leading
to possible confusion for the novice. The most reliable field mark with which to identify Painted Turtles is the striping
color; bright orange to reddish stripes on the legs and proximal portion of the neck changing abruptly to yellow on the
distal portion of the neck. The contrast is striking at the point where the colors change. No other aquatic Pennsylvania
turtle species have stripe coloration like this. Northern Red-bellied Cooters occasionally may occasionally have red leg
stripes, but they will not have the striking red-yellow combination on the neck as observed on painted turtles.
Spotted Turtles (Clemmys guttata), another small species, are often observed basking over water and from a distance
can be difficult to differentiate from smaller-sized painted turtles. As you make a closer approach watch for the telltale spotting on the carapace. These spots are not always easy to see, especially when the turtle is dry, but this species
also often has a large orange spot on the side of the head. This feature, combined with a lack of stripes on the neck
and limbs, will differentiate it from a Painted Turtle. Bog Turtles (Glyptemys muhlenbergii) also have a large orange
spot, usually much more prominent than that of the Spotted Turtle, on each side of the head, however these are not
turtles of open water, and they do not climb up onto logs or other objects to bask.

Spotted Turtles may resemble young Painted Turtles at a distance (top photo). The spots on the carapace may not be
obvious on a dry carapace, but with a pair of binoculars or a spotting scope you should be able to discern a lack of stripes
on the legs and neck, but there will often be a large yellow-orange mark on the side of the head.
Left photo: C. Bortz. Right Photo: Brandon Ruhe.

…...Field Techniques Continued

Two other small turtle species which can be observed basking over water are the Eastern Musk Turtle (Sternotherus
odoratus) and Southeastern Mud Turtle (Kinosternon subrubrum). These two species are two of our smallest turtles,
but are easily differentiated from Spotted Turtles and Painted Turtles by the domed shape of their shells, and
relatively large head size. If you observe a small turtle fitting this description, it will most likely be a musk turtle. The
Southeastern Mud Turtle may be the rarest turtle species in Pennsylvania, with only a few recent records from the
extreme southeastern corner of the state. However, to be certain, look for the presence of yellow stripes on the head
and neck; these are usually visible on Eastern Musk Turtles. Southeastern Mud Turtles do not have stripes.

A small basking turtle with a high, dome-shaped carapace will most likely be an Eastern Musk Turtle (top photo), but in the
Coastal Plain, surveyors should be on the lookout for the Southeastern Mud Turtle. Both species are small with domed
carapaces. Look for the two distinctive yellow stipes (one above the eye and one below) on Eastern Musk Turtle. The facial
markings on the Southeastern Mud Turtle tend to be mottled, or speckled, rather than clean stripes. Facial stripes may be
absent on older musk turtles. Top and left photo: M. Corn, right photo: B. Ruhe

…...Field Techniques Continued

Rich, profuse striping, light-colored beak, and ‘sawback’ appearance of the carapace (most pronounced in young and
male turtles), when viewed in profile, are good field marks for map turtle species. Photo: M. Corn

At a distance, Map Turtles can be confused with some of the other large aquatic basking turtles. The Northern Map
Turtle (Graptemys geographica), Pennsylvania’s native Map Turtle species, normally associates with larger water bodies
such as rivers and lakes, but does occasionally show up in smaller creeks and, rarely, in ponds. The intricate patterns
on the carapace, for which these turtles are named, are most prominent on young specimens, and not likely to be
seen when viewed from a distance. However, the carapace of map turtles is often keeled and has a lower profile than
that of Cooters and Sliders. The vertebral scutes of the carapace are strongly knobbed on young Map Turtles and give
the shell a ‘saw-toothed’ appearance. Sometimes referred to as ‘mid-dorsal spines’, they are an excellent field mark
when viewed in profile. These knobs become muted in older turtles, and are almost completely lost in older females.
With the aid of optical gear, another good field mark to look for on Northern Map Turtles is the light-colored (nearly
white) mouth. This should stand out, especially compared to other species in a mixed group. Map Turtles also
have a prominent single yellow spot behind the eye. Recently, PARS has received records of False Map Turtles (G.
pseudogeographica) and Mississippi Map Turtles (G. kohnii) in Southeastern Pennsylvania. The mid-dorsal spines tend
to be more prominent on these species; but to differentiate them definitively from the native Northern Map Turtle, a
close look at the head is needed. The head is smaller, and the spot behind the eye is different on these two species
in comparison to G. geographica. On the two non-native species, the spot is shaped more like a crescent compared
to the longitudinally shaped spot on G. geographica. On G. kohnii, this spot forms a large crescent and is immediately
posterior to the eye, preventing any of the neck stripes from reaching the eye socket. On the other two species, some
of the stripes touch the eye.

A whitish beak is a good field mark for a map turtle. At least two non-native map turtles have been observed in Pennsylvania;
the False Map Turtle (middle photo) and Mississippi Map Turtle (right photo). On the non-native species the spot behind
the eye is closer to the eye, and less longitudinally-shaped than on our native Northern Map Turtle. On the Mississippi Map
Turtle, this spot forms a large crescent which prevents any of the neck strips from touching the eye socket.
Upper left Photo: J. Drasher; Upper right and lower photos: S. Staedtler

…...Field Techniques Continued

Cooters and Sliders often are the most challenging basking aquatic turtles to identify accurately. Intensity of striping,
shell profile, carapace markings, and plastron/bridge coloration are all variable among individuals of these species.
Generally, the carapace of the River Cooter, Peninsular Cooter, Yellow-bellied Slider and Red-eared Slider are boldly
marked with shades of yellow, olive and black, but carapace markings are often less conspicuous once the shell
has dried. The carapace of the Northern Red-bellied Cooter is also marked, but these markings are red, and far less
conspicuous. If the shell is wet, the markings may show through (red vertical bars on females, irregular on males); but
generally, the carapace of P. rubriventris appears to be black, or dark green.
The carapace of the Yellow-bellied Slider is the most distinctive of this group; wide, vertical yellow bars run through all
of the marginal and costal scutes. Additionally, this species has a wide yellow stripe on the side of the head, starting
behind the eye and running down the side of the face, converging with stripes coming from the chin. This alone is an
excellent field mark for this species.
The carapace of the Peninsular Cooter also has wide yellow bars on costal scutes, but numerous narrow lines should
also be present, and the stripes on the head and neck are narrower and more numerous compared to the Yellowbellied Slider.
The carapace markings of the River Cooter and Red-eared Slider are more intricate in design. If these markings can be
discerned, look closely at the second costal scute; on River Cooters, some of the markings should form a distinct ‘C’.

The wide yellow stripe on the face of the Yellow-bellied Slider makes identification of this species easy, even at a considerable
distance and when no other distinctive features are visible. Photos: S. Staedtler

Plastron color and markings may sometimes narrow down the identification possibilities among basking turtles, but
in general thier usefulness is limited, as the majority of aquatic species have yellow plastrons. The bridge (the sections
of the plastron connecting to the carapace) is often the only part visible. Plastron color changes with age, darkening
in some species and fading in others, with considerable variation among individuals. In most large, aquatic species,
the plastron is yellow on young specimens.
On the Yellow-bellied Slider there will be a series of small, black spots (usually, but not always, solid) on an otherwise
clear yellow bridge. On Red-eared Sliders, these bridge spots are larger and more irregularly shaped, and usually are
more or less ‘circles’ or ‘swirls’ of black or olive, rather than solid spots. The bridge spots of the Pseudemys species
are also usually circular, with plastron color in the middle of each. The plastron color of the Northern Red-bellied
Cooter is always reddish, but the shade and intensity is highly variable, ranging from pale pink to reddish-orange to
deep coral. The plastron of the River Cooter is generally yellowish, but is sometimes tinged with pink or orange. The
plastron color of Painted Turtles is usually orange, and occasionally red. This might make identification of smaller
Cooters confusing, but the carapace scutes of Painted Turtles are usually bordered with a lighter color, which usually
stands out, even at a distance.

…...Field Techniques Continued

Similar to the Yellow-bellied Slider, Peninsula Cooters (top left photo) have wide, vertical yellow stripes running through
each costal scute on the carapace but lack the extremely wide facial stripe. A distinctive ‘C’ can be seen on the second
costal scute on the carapace of this River Cooter (top right photo). The carapace of Red-eared Sliders (bottom left photo) is
ornately marked with yellow, olive and black markings which run vertically on the costal scutes. The distinctive red carapace
markings are easy to see on this wet, clean shell of a female Northern Red-bellied Cooter. Unfortunately, close views like
these are rare, and carapace markings are often not visible once the carapace dries out. Photos: M. Corn

Northern Red-bellied Cooters have plastrons that are always some shade of red, running from orange to red to pink. Note
the different shades of plastron color in the two specimens on the left side of this photo. Painted Turtles also have orange to
red plastrons, which might lead to confusion when identifying a young Northern Red-bellied Cooter. However, the carapace
scutes of painted turtles have light borders which are clearly visible in the specimens on the right side of the photo. Photo:
M. Corn

…...Field Techniques Continued

Much of the confusion in the identification of large aquatic turtles relates to Red-eared Sliders. This introduced
species is naturalized in Pennsylvania to the point that it is one of the most commonly observed turtle species in
many counties. The tell-tale red blaze behind the eye on each side of the head, when present, makes identification of
this species easy. The problem is that this marking, along with most other markings typical of this species, changes
or disappears in older specimens. The leg, neck and facial striping fade away, with these parts becoming a mottled
dark gray. The ornate markings of the carapace scutes also fade away, becoming dark-olive with varying amounts of
black bordering the margins and splotching through the middle, and with the carapace on some turtles appearing
almost entirely black. The distinctive plastron markings of this species (one dark spot on each scute) spread and fuse
together, becoming indistinct, and the yellow darkens, often becoming a reddish-orange, brown, olive, or even black.
The dark carapace and orange plastron coloration combination of some older Red-eared Slider specimens can make
it easy to mistake one for a Northern Red-bellied Cooter. In these cases, good optical equipment can make a huge
difference by enabling the surveyor to observe features of the head and mouth, which are fairly consistent. Both
species have a notched beak, but there is a pronounced cusp on either side of the notch on P. rubriventris. These
cusps are reduced on Peninsula Cooters, and absent on River Cooters and Red-eared Sliders.

An old Red-eared Slider is shown in the above photo. As you can see, the distinctive red ‘ear’ is gone, as are all stripes
which are typical on younger specimens. The plastron has darkened to orange, making the identification of this specimen
even more difficult. Photo: H. Eskin

The beaks of cooters and sliders are notched. On Northern Red-bellied Cooters (left photo) there are pronounced cusps on
either side of the notch. These cusps are reduced on Peninsula Cooters (middle photo), and absent on River Cooters and
Red-eared Sliders (right photo). Photos: M. Corn

Hopefully these tips will help in your identification of basking aquatic turtles, but do not be surprised if you still find
yourself stumped occasionally. Even experts can have trouble identifying some species at a distance in the field, and
there is always the possibility that other introduced species not described here may show up in Pennsylvania’s waters.

…...Field Techniques Continued

Highlights of the
2016 Winter Season

Northern Leopard Frog found in Erie County
Photo: Mark Lethaby

Jefferson Salamander found in Snyder County.
Photo: Kyle Fawcett

Northern Coal Skink found in Tioga County
Photo: Jordan Allen

Frogs
Six observations of Northern Leopard Frogs were submitted from three counties, and three records of Atlantic
Coast Leopard Frogs were received from known locations in the southeastern corner of the state.
Salamanders
A nice number of thirty-five Jefferson Salamander records were received from fifteen different counties. A county
record for Snyder County results from four records, from the same surveyor, on March 11. The first of two
observations received from Blair County also constitutes a county record. A Cumberland County record is the first
since 1936. Many of the observations were of egg clusters, many of which are still under review by the Verification
Committee. If confirmed, the Mifflin and Union County observations would constitute county records, and the
Clarion observations would be the first Jefferson records from this county since 1981. Marbled Salamander
records with voucher photos were received from five counties; if confirmed, the larvae documented in Snyder
County would constitute a county record. An un-vouchered observation was reported from Luzerne County.
Single observations of a Common Mudpuppy and of a Ravine Salamander were received.
Turtles
Thirteen records, from seven different counties, were submitted for Spotted Turtles. Two of these observations
were made in January, and the Bedford observations represent a county record. Thirty-two Wood Turtle
records were received from eight different counties; all observations were made in March. A single Bog Turtle
observation (recapture of a marked specimen) was also made. Three records for Northern Red-bellied Cooters
were submitted. Nine records for Eastern Box Turtles were submitted; all were of expired specimens, except one
live individual found on the last day of March in Bucks County.
Lizards
On March 12, a Coal Skink was found in Tioga County, and a Northern Fence Lizard was observed in Huntingdon
County, the earliest date on record for both species. A record was submitted for a Broad-headed Skink from York
County, and is currently under review by the Verification Committee.
Snakes
Ninety-six snake records were submitted during this period. Of these, all observations but eleven were made in
March. Two January records were submitted, one of which is of a skin shed from an Eastern Ratsnake. The other,
an emailed observation of an Eastern Milksnake, is suspect due to the presence of green dandelion leaves visible
in the voucher photo. A February observation of a Northern Rough Greensnake was submitted from Chester
County. The identification of the species was confirmed by the Verification Committee, but the date and location
are unusual for this species. Follow-up investigations for this record are planned.
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The PARS Experience

A new column for the PARS newsletter, ‘The PARS Experience’ illustrates the field survey as experienced
by volunteers. This issue’s contribution is by Southwest Regional Coordinator, Ed Patterson.

“Cemetery Swamp”
March 24, 2016 - 4:30 p.m.

I turn off the car and step outside, greeted by the abnormal
warmth of a 72-degree day on this mid-March afternoon.
It has been a very warm winter, so warm that since written
records have been kept, the past months have been the
warmest winter months ever recorded.

I have returned to a place I visited just five
nights ago, when on a warm, rainy evening my
wife Susan and I were here to take part in our
annual salamander rescue. Each year large
numbers of Spotted Salamanders and Four-toed
Salamanders migrate from the surrounding
hillsides to this swamp at the start of their
mating season. We try, as best we can, to help
salamanders cross the road to safety. When we
arrived at 7:30 p.m. the migration had already
started; and even though the nearby road
is lightly traveled, it is surprising how many
salamanders had already been run over.

and leaf litter I have found Red Salamanders
in the past, and a quick search turns up a Red
Salamander larva and a beautiful bright red
adult. It is always nice to revisit a location and
find that a salamander as colorful as these is still
here.
Four-toed
Salamanders,
our
smallest
salamander, rarely exceed three inches and
as I survey the swamp, looking at numerous
sphagnum moss hummocks, I wonder where to
begin. Hummocks and fallen logs are scattered
throughout.

While Spotted Salamanders are just beginning to
mate at the vernal pools, the male and female
Four-toed Salamanders already mated last fall.
The Four-toed Salamanders making the migration
in the spring are typically females looking for
places to nest and lay eggs in sphagnum moss
hummocks. One of my goals for this season is
to locate the nests of the Four-toed Salamander.
Before I begin my search, my ears are
overwhelmed by the sound of Wood Frogs and
Spring Peepers. In this most unusual year they
are here chorusing three weeks earlier than
normal: with the recent warm temperatures it is
hard to know what normal is anymore.
I will need to wear my hip waders for this walk,
once I get to the swamp the soft footing will mean
I will be ankle deep in the muck, often when I may
least expect it. At the outer edge of the swamp
I stop to search a spring. Here among the rocks

I begin by gently lifting moss on logs and carefully
prying at the edge of the hummocks. The nests
are laid directly over water; when the eggs hatch
the larvae will fall directly into the water.
I come across one surprise at the start – a
Northern Two-lined Salamander is here. Typically,
the Northern Two-lined Sala-mander is found
along stream edges, yet they will occasionally
move away from the streams. This one is several
hundred feet away from a nearby trout stream.
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The PARS Experience

A new column for the PARS newsletter, ‘The PARS Experience’ illustrates the field survey as experienced
by volunteers. This issue’s contribution is by Southwest Regional Coordinator, Ed Patterson.
remain in the same nest.
I take several photographs and make careful
note of the exact location. When I return in a few
days I will check this location again to see if any
eggs have been deposited.

Four-toed Salamanders are known for having four toes
on their hind feet (most salamanders have five toes
on their hind feet) and an immaculate white belly with
black spots.

Cemetery Swamp

At the edge of the swamp I find the large root of
a hemlock tree with moss growing on top of the
root. Prying away the moss I see the distinctive
white belly and black flecking that identifies
a Four-toed Salamander. Are there eggs here
already? The females lay eggs within a few days
of arriving at the swamps. I find no eggs, but
as I gently move the moss aside, I see another
Four-toed Salamander. Is this a communal nest
in progress? Four-toed Salamanders sometimes
practice communal nesting and the first female
to arrive at a location is often the one to remain
with her eggs and those deposited by later
arriving females. Occasionally, a few females will

On top of another mossy ledge I see what at first
appears to be a salamander. On closer inspection
I find that it is only part of a salamander.
Flipping it over I notice yellow spots – a predator
has feasted on a Spotted Salamander and
only the tail remains. Snakes, skunks, foxes,
raccoons, opossums and Great Blue Herons
are all predators found here that could feed on
Spotted Salamanders. When I move the tail to
get a better photo, it begins to move on its own
- nerve endings sending signals to a body that is
no longer attached.
At a nearby hummock another Four-toed
Salamander is uncovered, without eggs however.
There are numerous mossy hummocks here; and
as the evening sun begins to set on Cemetery
Swamp, I must end this evening’s search and
leave the Four-toed Salamanders for another
time.

The PARS Experience
A new column for the PARS newsletter, ‘The PARS Experience’ illustrates the field survey as experienced
by volunteers. This issue’s contribution is by Southwest Regional Coordinator, Ed Patterson.

Other areas in Pennsylvania, especially parts of
the state that were once glaciated, have many
more swamps and wetlands than are found in this
county. Numerous swamps and wetlands have
been lost over the years, drained for agriculture,
roads and development before society realized
how important they are to the natural world and
how useful they are for flood protection and as
habitat for wildlife of many kinds.
Long before modern society realized the
significance of swamps the patron saint of
swamps, Henry David Thoreau, wrote, “Hope
and the future for me are not in lawns and
cultivated fields, not in towns and cities, but in
the impervious and quaking swamps.”
Fortunately, Cemetery Swamp is an exceptional
wetland that remains, and with it the possibility
that Four-toed Salamanders will continue to
have a place to ensure their survival.
Dedicated to David Carroll, swampwalker
extraordinaire, whose books and artwork have
inspired many to seek out the joys and pleasures of
swamps. David’s ‘wet sneaker trilogy’: Swampwalker’s
Journal: A Wetlands Year, Year of the Turtle, and
Trout Year are three highly recommended books for
those who wish to learn more about the intricacies
of swamps and the creatures that inhabit them.
Excerpts of Henry David Thoreau’s observations
on swamps and vernal pools can be found in:
Of Woodland Pools, Spring-Holes & Ditches with
illustrations by Abigail Rorer and introduction by
Bradley P. Dean.
Ed Patterson
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Good Field Protocol

Each issue of the PARS newsletter will highlight a different form of proper field protocol that PARS volunteers are urged to
adhere to while surveying in the field. Following these protocols will help insure minimum impact to the environment and
the animals we are seeking to document.

An adult female Marbled Salamander guarding her eggs. Such a record is a valuable documentation, but repeated
disturbances to a site like this can negatively impact critical habitat for this species. Photo: B. Ruhe

Find Them, Document Them, Then
Leave Them Be.
While it is often necessary to intrude on the private lives of amphibians and reptiles in order to document
them properly, once the location of a species is discovered, avoid repeated visits to that location. While it may
be tempting to return to the site of an uncommon species to obtain even better photos than on the previous
visit, constant disturbance negatively impacts many species. Once disturbed, many herps will abandon prime
microhabitats which may be in short supply in a given locality. If you discover a site for a rare species, keep the
locality confidential. Once this info is given to others, a Pandora’s Box may be opened, with a site eventually
being disturbed by so many enthusiasts, that it may be completely abandoned by the species inhabiting it.
If a species is recorded and critical habitat is detected, once appropriate documentation is collected, avoid
continued or repeated disturbance to minimize impact.

….and Etiquette
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PA R S L E A G U E O F E X C E P T I O N A L H E R P E R S
The column dedicated to recognition of noteworthy herping achievements and our wonderful volunteers.
Recognitions based on highest number of observations, most significant observations, and other distinguished efforts.

Significant Finds
Congratulations to the volunteers who documented some of Pennsylvania’s rare
and difficult-to-find herp species during January, February & March 2016

Jonathan Adamski: Marbled Salamander, Spotted Turtle
Jordan Allen: Jefferson Salamander, Coal Skink
Ken Anderson: Northern Leopard Frog, Jefferson Salamander, Fourtoed Salamander, Eastern Box Turtle
Chris Bortz: Jefferson Salamander, Marbled Salamander, Four-toed
Salamander, Spotted Turtle
Melanie Bowman: Marbled Salamander
Stephen Bugaj: Jefferson Salamander
Jay Drasher: Spotted Turtle
Phil Dunning: Four-toed Salamander, Northern Ribbonsnake
Brandi Eberlin: Jefferson Salamander
Andrea Fara: Jefferson Salamander
Kyle Fawcett: Jefferson Salamander, Marbled Salamander, Four-toed
Salamander, Valley and Ridge Salamander
Dave Fitzpatrick: Atlantic Coast Leopard Frog
Patrick Gardner: Wood Turtle
MaryAnn Haladay-Bierly: Marbled Salamander
Tyler Hake: Broad-headed Skink, Queensnake, Spotted Turtle
Dave Hughes: Jefferson Salamander
Brandon Hunsberger: Jefferson Salamander, Four-toed Salamander,
Wehrle’s Salamander
JimKempher: Wood Turtle
Stephen Kloiber: Four-toed Salamander
Mark Lethaby: Northern Leopard Frog, Jefferson Salamander
Kyle Loucks: Four-toed Salamander, Northern Red-bellied Cooter
John Lowin: Jefferson Salamander
Scott Martin: Valley and Ridge Salamander, Eastern Box Turtle
Dave McNaughton: Spotted Turtle
Matthew Middleton: Jefferson Salamander
Ed Patterson: Seal Salamander, Four-toed Salamander, Wehrle’s
Salamander
Rebecca Picone: Spotted Turtle
Amber Pitt: Four-toed Salamander
Tom Pluto: Jefferson Salamander, Eastern Box Turtle
Travis Russell: Jefferson Salamander, Four-toed Salamander, Valley and
Ridge Salamander, Spotted Turtle, Wood Turtle
Stephen Staedtler: Four-toed Salamander
Duane Stafford: Jefferson Salamander
Sam Silknetter: Eastern Box Turtle
Adam Surovcik: Northern Rough Greensnake
Andy Weber: Jefferson Salamander, Four-toed Salamander, Eastern Box
Turtle

Block Masters
PARS volunteers who currently hold the top ten slots for
the most quad-blocks surveyed since the project launch.
*April 26, 2016 snapshot. **Tied for 10th place

Ken Anderson-----------------------------------366 blocks
Kyle Loucks---------------------------------------311 blocks
Kyle Fawcett:-------------------------------------234 blocks
Scott Martin--------------------------------------228 blocks
Ed Patterson-------------------------------------179 blocks
Mark Lethaby------------------------------------148 blocks
Nate Nazdrowicz-------------------------------138 blocks
Brandon Hunsberger-------------------------134 blocks
Bob Ferguson:-----------------------------------128 blocks
Duane Stafford**------------------------------127 blocks
Stephen Staedtler**--------------------------127 blocks

The 100 Club
PARS members who made over 100 documentations
during January, February or March of 2016:

Kyle Fawcett -------------------- 220 records in March
Chris Bortz
-------------------- 201 records in March
Brandon Hunsberger---------- 164 records in March
Ken Anderson:-------------------- 131 records in March
Duane Stafford------------------- 121 records in March
Ed Patterson -------------------- 110 records in March

The Fantastic Five
PARS volunteers who have logged the most records
since the launch of the PARS project on June 1, 2013
through March 31, 2016:

Ken Anderson-----------------------------------2,630 Records
Duane Stafford----------------------------------2,596 Records
Brandon Hunsberger-------------------------2,365 Records
Ed Patterson-------------------------------------2,212 Records
Bob Ferguson------------------------------------1,655 Records
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Meet the Volunteers

Photo: Jake Cramer

David McNaughton

our own chapter of the Partners in Amphibian and Reptile
Conservation, DoDPARC. We were the first federal agency
to put together a comprehensive strategic plan to deal
with herpetological conservation issues in 2014; and other
agencies like BLM, the National Park Service, and USGS are
now using our plan as a model for their own. I’ve been very
proud to have helped draft some of that document, and I
continue to work for the organization as one of eight official
representatives.
In my spare time, I also volunteer for local groups like
Lancaster Herpetological Society. A few other herp societies
have come and gone throughout the state, but somehow
LHS has kept their 11-year-old group together and their
membership nicely diverse in age and backgrounds. It’s
one of the few organizations I know that routinely engages
private, professional, hobbyist, government, and rescueoriented members all in one club.
Dave McNaughton conducting a survey at Fort Indiantown Gap.
In addition to his PARS efforts, Dave also serves in a volunteer
capacity on the Board of Directors for The Mid-Atlantic Center for
Herpetology and Conservation.

Hello, my name is David McNaughton. I actually grew
up as more of an indoor kid, but the few outdoor events
that I specifically remember are fossil hunting and finding
salamanders and turtles in Perry and Cumberland Counties
(and their short lives as some of my first pets). In school, I
studied environmental studies so that I could combine
geology and botany, leading to early job experiences in
wetland construction and monitoring, butterfly monitoring,
and rare species. Later when I took a job at Fort Indiantown
Gap National Guard Training Center, I had a chance to
rekindle the old interest in herpetology and turn it into a
profession.
I work at the Gap as a Wildlife Biologist in a state position
with the Department of Military and Veterans Affairs.
It’s a federally funded position, so I’m also considered a
Department of Army civilian. I usually tell people I’m in
the business of making and protecting soldier habitat.
Grasslands, shrublands, and young forest are a specialty
of the Army, and these communities are also the most
imperiled habitat in the Commonwealth. We owe this to a
lack of low-intensity, consistent disturbance regimes like fire.
This makes the Gap, just like many military installations all
around the country and even throughout the world, special
islands of biodiversity and rare species. We have enough
diversity that I have to spread my knowledge across not just
herpetology, but also botany, mammology, entomology, and
ornithology.
An organization near and dear to my heart, the National
Military Fish and Wildlife Association, allows me to come
together with fellow biologists from Defense. We also have

Of course there’s field herping to keep me busy too. I love
atlasing, mostly because it gives me an organized reason to
explore and it keeps the interest novel to me. I submitted
some of my better records to the PAHERP site in 2012 and
2013 before the atlas website was built and running. These
included a few standouts that might have managed to attract
Marlin Corn to come out for an Earth Day event at the Gap a
year later. This planted the seed that eventually grew into my
County Coordinator position, first for Columbia County and
now Dauphin County.
I have a few very fond PARS memories in just these three
years already, including finding a three-legged, half-tailed
juvenile four-toed salamander in Dauphin County for
the first county record in almost 90 years. Or the time I
watched Marlin Corn recruit information from an adjacent
landowner while the landowner’s dog stole Darnell Brister’s
new favorite walking stick. And just last December when Jake
Cramer and I flipped a Northern Ring-necked and an Eastern
Gartersnake in December with only 36 degrees reading on
the thermometer.
The project continues to come up with new dividends. Just
today I was looking through a DMVA safety toolbox handout
on snake bites to see if it was accurate (mostly it was,
though a couple of errors were glaring). On the last page
were distributions of the common venomous and look-alike
species in our state. I noticed the county distribution maps
were from “PAHERPS.” Yesterday I led a (don’t judge) bird walk
and had Pamela Fisher get excited at some calling treefrogs
starting their morning. Talking Chris Bortz into volunteering
and watching his and his girls’ interest grow into the new
Schuylkill County Coordinator role has been particularly
rewarding as well. I hope that all of you will keep the project
growing and pinning more successes and discoveries on
Pennsylvania herpetological science in the near future.
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Species Spotlight
Eastern Hellbender
Cryptobranchus alleganiensis

Photo: Mark Lethaby
The Eastern Hellbender is the largest salamander in Pennsylvania, and can attain a
length in excess of 20 inches. It is a fully aquatic species for the duration of its life. Adults
are easily differentiated from the Commonwealth’s other aquatic salamander, the
Common Mudpuppy, by their wrinkly skin and lack of external gills. Larval Hellbenders
have external gills, but are spotted, whereas larval Mudpuppies are striped.

Range & Habitat: Records for Eastern Hellbenders in Pennsylvania
exist for 26 counties, the majority of which lie in the northwestern
region of the state. The species has been confirmed by PARS
volunteers in 12 Pennsylvania counties. Hellbenders are denizens
of clean, fast-flowing rivers and their tributaries, where rocks are
found on the bottom in abundance. A primarily nocturnal creature,
hellbenders typically hide beneath large rocks, logs and other
submerged objects during the day, but are occasionally observed
bottom-walking in sunlit water.
Search Strategy: To look for Hellbenders, scan creeks and rivers,
where the water is shallow enough to see the bottom during the
day, or use a flashlight at night. Many people find them by slowly
lifting large, flat rocks on the bottom. Some experts survey for
Hellbenders by utilizing snorkeling gear and an underwater
camera, and some even utilize fiber optic camera systems. Once
presence is confirmed at a location, move on to another site to
minimize the disturbance of micro-habitat, and potentially eggs,
during the late-summer nesting season.

Eastern Hellbender habitat
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NAME THAT HERP:
Just Juveniles Part 2

The following photos are all of juvenile snakes.
Try your luck at guessing the species identity for each.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

NAME THAT HERP:
Just Juveniles 2

G.

H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

NAME THAT HERP:
Just Juveniles 2

M.

N.

O.

P.

Q.

R.
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NAME THAT HERP:
Just Juveniles 2: Answers

A. Eastern Milksnake

B. Northern Watersnake

C. Eastern Ratsnake

D. Northern Black Racer

E. Eastern Milksnake

F.

Eastern Ratsnake

G. Eastern Ratsnake

H. Northern Black Racer

I. Northern Black Racer

J.

Northern Black Racer

K. Northern Watersnake

L.

M. Eastern Milksnake

N. Northern Watersnake

Q.

R.

Photo: Kristi Sullivan

Photo: Brandon Hunsberger

Photo: Brandon Hunsberger

Photo: Kyle Loucks

Eastern Ratsnake
Photo: Dave Hughes

Photo: Mark Lethaby

Photo: Bradley Hulme

Photo: Jon Adamski

Photo: Kyle Fawcett

Northern Watersnake
Photo: Mark Lethaby

Photo: Ray Shearer

Photo: Darnell Brister

Photo: Ken Anderson

O. Northern Black Racer
Photo: Chris Bortz

Photo: Jake Cramer

Photo: Brandon Ruhe;

Northern Black Racer
Photo: Gerard Madden

P. Eastern Milksnake
Photo: Mark Lethaby

R.W. Wehrle is Honored by Indiana Parks & Trails
In the January 2014 edition of the PARS newsletter, the Historical Herpers column featured an article on Richard White Wehrle,
authored by our Southwest Regional Coordinator, Ed Patterson. When Ed is not out looking for herps, he is the Director of
Indiana County’s Parks and Trails. In that capacity he recently coordinated the installation of a historical marker, honoring
the memory of Mr. Wehrle, at Indiana County’s Waterworks Conservation Area. An Indiana County native, Richard Wehrle
is the namesake for the Wehrle’s Salamander (Plethodon wehrlei). To date, Ed Patterson has submitted the most Wehrle’s
Salamander records to PARS, greatly enhancing our understanding of the distribution of this species in Pennsylvania; so it is
fitting that he coordinated this installation. Below is a copy of the press release for the event.
Indiana County Parks & Trails
Press Release
Release Date: May 1, 2016

Honoring the Life and Legacy of R.W. Wehrle
Indiana County Naturalist
A marker to honor the life and legacy of Richard White Wehrle has been installed
at Indiana County’s Waterworks Conservation Area. Mr. Wehrle (1852 – 1937)
was an Indiana, PA jeweler, highly successful businessman and ardent naturalist
credited with discovering a new species of salamander in the Two Lick Hills of
Indiana County. In 1917 the Wehrle’s Salamander was named in his honor.
Although never formally trained, Wehrle was highly regarded by the leading
naturalists of his day. Wehrle was an avid collector of reptiles and amphibians
throughout his life. He submitted numerous specimens to the Academy of Natural
Sciences in Philadelphia and to the Carnegie Museum in Pittsburgh. In 1929, at
the age of seventy- seven, he embarked on a five-month world-wide collecting
tour, even shipping tropical fish from Hawaii to the Philadelphia museum. Wehrle
was a consummate ‘citizen-scientist’ long before the term was ever coined.
From 1873 to 1895 Wehrle operated a jewelry store in Blairsville, PA. In 1895 he
returned to Indiana, PA, to go into business with his brother Boniface at their
location at 560 Philadelphia Street. Today the location is the home of Wolfendale’s
Pub. The name R.W. Wehrle remains inscribed in stone at the top of the building. Wehrle remained active in the business until
his passing in 1937 – a business career spanning 64 years. In addition to the jewelry business he owned a stone quarry and
a large forested tract in Center and Burrell Townships. A short side street in Indiana Borough bears the name Wehrle’s Way.
Wehrle was a leading member of the Indiana community and actively involved in supporting the efforts of youth. In 1912 he
organized a Boy’s Naturalist Club to promote the outdoors to young people. Organized field trips, Indiana County Fair exhibits
and school-related activities involving all aspects of nature were offered under his guidance. Wehrle also served as a volunteer
Game Commissioner for the Indiana County Chapter of the Pennsylvania Wild Life League. Besides amphibians and reptiles,
he was noted for his interest in birds and his advocating for their protection.
Ed Patterson, Director of Indiana County Parks and Trails, noted, “We are pleased to be able to recognize Mr. Wehrle and his
remarkable life. His accomplishments in documenting the county’s reptiles and amphibians, as well as birds and mammals, are
legendary. His outdoor lifestyle and civic engagement are good examples for us to follow today. The Waterworks Conservation
Area was selected as the site to honor Mr. Wehrle since many of his collections came from the Two Lick Creek area.”
In a 1933 article appearing in the Indiana Progress newspaper Mr. Wehrle credited his good health to his outdoor lifestyle and
daily walks in nature. He stayed active until his passing at the age of eighty-four. The pall bearers at his funeral were men, who
as boys, were members of the Boy’s Naturalist Club. Wehrle’s Salamanders can still be found in Indiana County and throughout
portions of Appalachia - a living symbol of the achievements of Indiana County’s most notable ‘old-time naturalist’.
The Waterworks Conservation Area is located three miles south of Indiana, PA. The 10-acre site was created in cooperation
with the Indiana County Conservation District and other partners to remediate acid mine drainage from the former Lucerne
#3 Mine. The site features a wetlands mitigation area, pavilion, restroom, interpretive exhibits, walking path and a canoe/kayak
launch on Two Lick Creek. The conservation area is operated by Indiana County Parks and Trails and is open daily to the public
from sunrise to sunset.
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Preferably Alive

Photo: Brandon Ruhe

Opheodrys aestivus

A.K.A. Northern Rough Greensnake

Last confirmed sightings in
Chester and Lancaster Counties

Reward: Accolades of the herping community
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Contact & Resource Information

Regional Coordinators:

Northwestern Pennsylvania: Mark Lethaby - nw@paherpsurvey.org
North-central Pennsylvania: Duane Stafford - nc@paherpsurvey.org
Northeastern Pennsylvania: Larry Laubach - ne@paherpsurvey.org
Southwestern Pennsylvania: Ed Patterson - sw@paherpsurvey.org
South-central Pennsylvania: Tom Pluto - sc@paherpsurvey.org
Southeastern Pennsylvania: Kyle Loucks - se@paherpsurvey.org

General Coordinators:

Western Pennsylvania: Jason Poston - jposton@machac.org
Central Pennsylvania: Brandon Ruhe - bruhe@machac.org
Eastern Pennsylvania: Marlin Corn - mcorn@machac.org

County Coordinators:

Adams County: Sue Muller - adams@paherpsurvey.org
Blair County: Travis Russell - blair@paherpsurvey.org
Carbon County: Bob Ferguson - carbon@paherpsurvey.org
Centre County: Jason Beale - centre@paherpsurvey.org
Chester County: Patrick Gardner - chester@paherpsurvey.org
Clarion County: Kurt Regester - clarion@paherpsurvey.org
Columbia County: JD Hartzell - columbia@paherpsurvey.org
Crawford County: Ken Anderson - crawford@paherpsurvey.org
Dauphin County: David McNaughton - dauphin@paherpsuvey.org
Fayette County: Jill Jassman-Sharlock - fayette@paherpsurvey.org
Franklin County - Tyler Hake - franklin@paherpsurvey.org
Elk County: Stacy Foster - elk@paherpsurvey.org
Huntingdon County: Andy Weber - huntingdon@paherpsurvey.org
Lackawanna County: Cheryl Nolan - lackawanna@paherpsurvey.org
Lancaster County: Scott Martin - lancaster@paherpsurvey.org
Lebanon County: Jacob Cramer - lebanon@paherpsurvey.org
Luzerne County: Kelly Murman - luzerne@paherpsurvey.org
Lycoming County: Don Bratz - lycoming@paherpsurvey.org
Mifflin County: Joe Conklin - mifflin@paherpsurvey.org
Monroe County: Jon Adamski - monroe@paherpsurvey.org
Northampton County - Stefani Cannon - Northampton@paherpsurvey.org
Philadelphia County: Billy Brown - philadelphia@paherpsurvey.org
Schuylkill County: Chris Bortz: - schuylkill@paherpsurvey.org
Snyder County: Kyle Fawcett - snyder@paherpsurvey.org
Susquehanna County: Kristi Sullivan - susquehanna@paherpsurvey.org
Tioga County: Jordan Allen - tioga@paherpsurvey.org
Union County: Mizuki Takahashi - union@paherpsurvey.org
York County: Kelsey Frey york@paherpsurvey.org

The PARS Team:

Brandon Ruhe, President, The Mid-Atlantic Center for Herpetology and Conservation
Jason Poston, Webmaster and IT Expert, The Mid-Atlantic Center for Herpetology and Conservation
Marlin Corn, PARS State-wide Coordinator, The Mid-Atlantic Center for Herpetology and Conservation
Chris Urban, Chief of the Natural Diversity Section, Division of Environmental Services, Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission
Kathy Gipe, Herpetologist and Nongame Biologist, Natural Diversity Section, Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission
MACHAC Contact: info@machac.org

Contact & Resource Information
Recommended Web Sites:

Pennsylvania Amphibian and Reptile Survey (PARS): www.paherpsurvey.org
The Mid-Atlantic Center for Herpetology and Conservation (MACHAC): www.machac.org
Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission (PFBC): www.fish.state.pa.us.
Society for the Study of Amphibians and Reptiles: www.ssarherps.org
Northeastern Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation: www.northeasparc.org
Maryland Amphibian and Reptile Atlas: www.marylandnaturalist.org

